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ABSTRACT

Escherichia coli ClpB is a heat shock protein that belongs to the AAA1 protein superfamily. Studies have shown that ClpB

and its homologue in yeast, Hsp104, can disrupt protein aggregates in vivo. It is thought that ClpB requires binding of

nucleoside triphosphate to assemble into hexameric rings with protein binding activity. In addition, it is widely assumed

that ClpB is uniformly hexameric in the presence of nucleotides. Here we report, in the absence of nucleotide, that increas-

ing ClpB concentration leads to ClpB hexamer formation, decreasing NaCl concentration stabilizes ClpB hexamers, and the

ClpB assembly reaction is best described by a monomer, dimer, tetramer, hexamer equilibrium under the three salt concen-

trations examined. Further, we found that ClpB oligomers exhibit relatively fast dissociation on the time scale of sedimenta-

tion. We anticipate our studies on ClpB assembly to be a starting point to understand how ClpB assembly is linked to the

binding and disaggregation of denatured proteins.
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INTRODUCTION

The Escherichia coli ClpB (Caseinolytic peptidase B)

protein belongs to the AAA1 (ATPase Associated with

various cellular Activities) superfamily of ATPases.1,2

Proteins in this family bind and hydrolyze ATP and uti-

lize the energy to perform their cellular activities. These

activities include folding and unfolding of proteins, dis-

sociating protein–protein complexes, unwinding double

stranded DNA, cytoskeleton regulation, and associating

with proteases to form ATP-dependent proteases.3

As protein chaperones, ClpB and its eukaryotic ortho-

log, Hsp104, facilitate the dissociation of large protein

aggregates in collaboration with the DnaK/Hsp70 sys-

tem.4–6 The disaggregation activity of ClpB and Hsp104

is essential for cell survival under stress. Their homo-

logues have been found in plants and mitochondria, but

not in the mammalian cytosol.7 To date, the mechanism

of ClpB catalyzed protein disaggregation is not fully

understood. Understanding the ClpB disaggregation

mechanism may aid in developing treatments for a vari-

ety of human neurodegenerative diseases that involve

protein aggregation.8,9

In many cases, proteins in the AAA1 family assemble

into hexamers or higher order oligomers when they bind

nucleoside triphosphate. Although it is well established

that ClpB, with two nucleotide binding domains (NBDs)

per monomer, forms hexamers in the presence of nucleo-

side triphosphate,10 an accurate model for ClpB assem-

bly in the absence of nucleotide is lacking. This

information will be required to quantitatively analyze the

binding of nucleotide to the 12 ATP binding sites in the

hexamer, address such questions as cooperativity between

sites, and examine the subsequent linkage to polypeptide

binding. This is because modeling the ligand-linked

assembly process first requires an accurate model for the

association equilibrium in the absence of the ligand.11,12

Consequently, there is a need to determine what oligom-

ers reside in solution and the self-association equilibrium

constants that govern the population. Importantly, with

the assembly energetics in hand, a precise determination

of the concentration of hexamers as a function of both
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nucleotide and ClpB concentration will be possible,

which is essential for the quantitative interpretation of a

vast array of in vitro studies.

Multiple reports show that ClpB resides in a dynamic

equilibrium of monomers and hexamers or other oligo-

meric states.10,13,14 Likely, due to the complexity of the

assembly, conflicting reports have been presented as to

whether or not ClpB forms hexamers or heptamers in

the absence of nucleotide.13–16 Zolkiewski et al. con-

cluded that ClpB resides in a monomer-dimer-heptamer

equilibrium.10 Whereas, del Castillo et al. reported that

ClpB assembly can best be described by a monomer-

hexamer-dodecamer model.10,13,14

On the other hand, in the presence of nucleoside tri-

phosphate, Zolkiewski et al. concluded that only hexam-

ers were observed in their sedimentation equilibrium

study which was performed with a single ClpB concen-

tration.10 Using gel filtration chromatography, Zolkiew-

ski et al.,10 Schlee et al.,17 and Mogk et al.18 reported

chromatograms with broad elution peaks for ClpB in the

presence of a large excess of ATP, indicating that either

hexamers are dissociating during the gel filtration run,

other oligomers are present in solution, or interactions

with the media are occuring.10

In support of the interpretation that ClpB resides in a

dynamic equilibrium, Werbeck et al. showed that ClpB

exhibited what they describe as fast subunit exchange.19

They used stopped-flow FRET experiments to show

that T. thermophilus ClpB hexamers (or other oligomers)

exhibit rapid subunit exchange both in the presence

and absence of nucleotide. Despite the clear evidence that

ClpB does not form stable hexamers, it is widely reported

that only hexamers reside in solution in experiments per-

formed at a variety of ClpB concentrations.19–22

Rapid subunit exchange is being reported to be an

important aspect of the ClpB catalyzed protein disaggre-

gation mechanism.9,19,22 The hypothesis is that the hex-

americ ring that encounters a stable aggregate will tend

to disassemble instead of stalling. In addition, hexamer is

reported as the active conformation for its chaperon

activity; therefore, it is imperative to fully understand

both the association equilibria and kinetics for ClpB in

the presence and absence of nucleoside triphosphate.

Here we report a quantitative examination of the self-

association equilibrium for E. coli ClpB in the absence of

nucleotide. Our results show that ClpB resides in a

monomer-dimer-tetramer-hexamer equilibrium with no

evidence found for the previously reported heptamers.

We report the self-association equilibrium constants for

each of these oligomers. Furthermore, the dissociation

kinetics for ClpB are incorporated into the data analysis.

The dissociation rate constant for each oligomer was

found to be around or >0.01 s21 in buffer H supple-

mented with 200 or 300 mM NaCl, indicating that

E. coli ClpB oligomers dissociate on the time scale of

minutes or shorter. In buffer H with 100 mM NaCl, the

dissociation rate constant for ClpB hexamer was meas-

ured to be 1.3 (1.0, 1.6) 3 1023 s21, indicating dissocia-

tion is slower but still on the time scale of minutes.

Going forward, these results will make it possible to

quantitatively examine the linkage of nucleotide binding

to hexamer formation. This will make it possible to pre-

dict the concentration of hexamers as a function of both

nucleotide and ClpB concentrations. Moreover, it will

allow us to test the hypothesis that disassembly is a com-

ponent of the ClpB catalyzed protein disaggregation

reaction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Buffers

Buffers were prepared with reagent grade chemicals

using deionized H2O purified using the Purelab Ultra

Genetic system (Siemens Water Technology). Buffer B is

composed of 40 mM Tris, 2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol,

and 10% (v/v) glycerol, pH 7.5 at 48C. Buffer H con-

tains 25 mM HEPES pH 7.5 at 258C, 10 mM MgCl2,

2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 10% (v/v) glycerol. The NaCl

concentration is indicated in the text. All experiments

were performed in buffer H, which contains 10% glyc-

erol. The 10% glycerol is maintained in this work so

that identical solution conditions are used as those used

to examine polypeptide binding and translocation in

our recent reports.23,24 All ClpB concentrations

referred to in the text are in monomeric units unless

otherwise stated.

Strains, plasmid, and ClpB protein

The E. coli strains used were BL21 (DE3) and DH5aTM

(Invitrogen). The gene encoding for the N-terminally

His6-tagged E. coli ClpB (95 kDa) with thrombin cleav-

age site was cloned into the pET28b (1) vector (Nova-

gen) and verified by sequencing. ClpB was over-

expressed from the pET28b (1) vector in BL21 (DE3)

cells. Six liters of LB media with 30 lg mL21 kanamycin

was used for cell culture at 378C. The overexpression was

induced with 0.5 mM isopropyl b-D21-thiogalactopyra-

noside (IPTG) at OD600 5 0.8. After induction the cells

were allowed to grow three more hours at 378C to reach

OD600 5 2. A 23-g cell paste was harvested.

The cell paste was suspended in 100 mL of buffer con-

taining 2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 40 mM Tris (pH 7.5),

500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 20% (v/v) glycerol,

and 10% (w/v) sucrose at 48C. Cells were then lysed with

an Ultrasonic liquid processor (Misonix
VR

, USA) and the

sample was subjected to centrifugation at 10,500 rpm for

2 h in an SLA-3000 rotor to pellet the cell debris.

The supernatant was loaded onto five 5 mL HisTrap

FFTM crude (GE Healthcare) columns equilibrated with

Buffer B supplemented with 500 mM NaCl and 20 mM
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imidazole. The column was washed with Buffer B supple-

mented with 20 mM imidazole for 30 column volumes.

The sample was eluted with Buffer B supplemented with

500 mM NaCl and 500 mM imidazole. The fractions

from the elution peak were pooled and dialyzed using

15,000 Da molecular weight cut off dialysis tubing

against thrombin cleavage buffer (Buffer B supplemented

with 300 mM NaCl and 3 mM CaCl2) overnight and

then treated by 1-U thrombin per milligram ClpB for

12 h at 48C in the same dialysis bag against fresh throm-

bin cleavage buffer. The sample was then switched to a

50,000 Da cut off dialysis bag to remove the thrombin

from the reaction and dialyzed against Buffer B supple-

mented with 500 mM NaCl and 20 mM imidazole for

6 h at 48C.

The dialyzed sample was loaded on the HisTrap FFTM

(GE Healthcare) column equilibrated with Buffer B sup-

plemented with 500 mM NaCl. The flow through was

then dialyzed against Buffer B supplemented with

80 mM NaCl. The sample was loaded onto a Heparin

Sepharose FF (GE Healthcare) column that was equili-

brated with Buffer B supplemented with 80 mM NaCl.

The column was washed with Buffer B supplemented

with 80 mM NaCl for two column volumes and then the

protein was eluted with Buffer B supplemented with 1M

NaCl. The fractions containing ClpB were loaded onto

Sephacryl S-300 high resolution (GE Healthcare) column

that was equilibrated in Buffer B supplemented with 1M

NaCl. The ClpB fractions were pooled and dialyzed

against Buffer B supplemented with 1 M NaCl and 50%

(v/v) glycerol for storage at 2808C.

The resultant protein was >95% pure as judged by Coo-

masie staining and its molecular weight was determined by

MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. One species with a

molecular weight of 95,817 Da was observed. This result is

consistent with the molecular weight of the monomer of

ClpB plus two additional amino acids at the N-terminus

after removing the His-tag. From 23-g cell paste 600 mg of

>95% pure ClpB was acquired using this protocol.

The concentration of ClpB was determined spectro-

photometrically from the absorption spectra of several

aliquots of ClpB in 6M guanidine-HCl. The extinction

coefficient in 6M guanidine-HCl was calculated from the

extinction coefficients of the individual aromatic amino

acids in 6M guanidine-HCl using Sednterp25,26 (David

Hayes, Magdalen College, Tom Laue, University of New

Hampshire, and John Philo, Alliance Protein Laborato-

ries).27 The extinction coefficient of ClpB in Buffer H was

determined by comparing the absorption spectra of three

aliquots of ClpB protein in 6M guanidine-HCl with the

absorption spectra of aliquots of native ClpB in Buffer H

supplemented with different NaCl concentrations.

The determined extinction coefficients for ClpB at 280

and 230 nm was found to be e280 5 (3.6 6 0.1) 3 104 (M

monomer)21 cm21 and e230 5 (3.5 6 0.1) 3 105 (M

monomer)21 cm21. These values represent the average

and standard deviation of 10 replicates collected in the

presence of 100, 200, and 300 mM NaCl and various

protein concentrations. Because ClpB resides in a mix-

ture of oligomers at these three different salt concentra-

tions and protein concentrations (see Results section)

and the standard deviation on the extinction coefficient

is < 3%, we conclude that there is little detectable differ-

ence in the extinction coefficient for each oligomer.

Analytical ultracentrifugation

Analytical ultracentrifugation experiments on ClpB were

performed using a Beckman Optima XL-A analytical ultra-

centrifuge. Sedimentation velocity experiments using

absorbance optics were carried out by loading a sample of

protein (380 lL) and the protein dialysate (400 lL) into a

double sector Epon charcoal-filled centerpiece and sub-

jected to an angular velocity of 40,000 rpm. Absorbance as

a function of radial position was collected by scanning the

sample cells at a wavelength of 230 or 280 nm as indicated

in the text with a radial step-size of 0.003 cm. Absorbance

scans were collected every 4 min.

The sedimentation velocity experiment on 10% glycerol

was performed by using a Beckman ProteomeLab XL-I

analytical ultracentrifuge. The sedimentation velocity

experiments using interference optics were carried out by

loading a sample of 10% glycerol (425 lL) and water refer-

ence (430 lL) into a double sector Epoxy charcoal-filled

meniscus matching centerpiece. An angular velocity of

40,000 rpm was used to perform the sedimentation velocity

experiments. Interference scans were collected every 30 s at

258C.

Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were per-

formed by loading a sample of protein (110 lL) and the

protein dialysate (120 lL) into a six-sector Epon

charcoal-filled centerpiece. Samples were spun at the

velocity indicated in the text until sedimentation

equilibrium was achieved as judged by WinMatch (David

Yphantis, University of Connecticut, Jeff Lary, National

Analytical Ultracentrifugation Center, and Storrs, CT).

Analysis of sedimentation velocity data

Sedimentation velocity boundaries were analyzed using

SedFit28 version.14 (Peter Schuck, NIH), where the c(s)

analysis was applied by modeling the sedimentation boun-

daries as solutions of the Lamm equation for noninteract-

ing species.29 The sedimentation velocity data were

checked for errors in the timestamp automatically by V.14

SedFit and no timestamp errors were found.30,31 The sedi-

mentation coefficient, s, is given by Svedberg’s equation, as

shown in Eq. (1)32:

s5
M 12�vqð Þ

Nf
5

MD 12�vqð Þ
RT

(1)
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where M is the molecular weight, �v is the partial spe-

cific volume of the macromolecule, q is the density of

the buffer, R is the ideal gas constant, T is absolute tem-

perature in Kelvin, N is Avogadro’s number, f is the fric-

tional coefficient, and D is the diffusion coefficient.

The weight average sedimentation coefficient was cal-

culated from the c(s) distribution by integrating over the

area of the c(s) distribution. All sedimentation coeffi-

cients, s, reported in the text if not indicated otherwise

are corrected to standard buffer condition, 208C in water,

that is, s20;w using Eq. (2)33:

s20;w5
12q20;w�v
� �

12q�vð Þ �
g

g20;w

� s (2)

where q20;wand g20;w are the density and viscosity of

water at 208C, respectively. q and g are the density and

viscosity of buffer at the experimental temperature,

respectively.

Analysis of sedimentation equilibrium data

Sedimentation equilibrium boundaries were subjected

to global nonlinear-least-squares (NLLS) fitting using

HeteroAnalysis (James L. Cole and Jeffrey W. Lary, Storrs

CT) and the single ideal species model provided in the

software.34,35 The partial specific volume for ClpB,

�v 5 0.7403 mL g21, was calculated from the primary

sequence. Because these experiments were performed in

the presence of 10% glycerol, the partial specific volume

was corrected using Eq. (3) as reported by Cole35 and

previously applied to the examination of ClpA36 by us,

which accounts for the changes in hydration due to the

presence of the glycerol.

D�v

D glycerol½ �% v=vð Þ5 3:3360:38ð Þ31024mL g21 (3)

Taking into account the 10% glycerol used in our

experiments results in a correction of D�v5 10.0033

mL g21, which gives a partial specific volume for ClpB

in 10% glycerol of �v 5 0.7436 mL g21. The density of

the buffer was calculated from the buffer components

using Sednterp.25 The density of buffer and partial spe-

cific volume of ClpB were set as 1.03253 g mL21 and

0.7436 mL g21 in the “options” tab in HeteroAnalysis,

respectively.

Sedimentation coefficients (s) estimation
from global fitting of the time difference
curves

Sedimentation coefficients, s, for ClpB monomers and

hexamers were determined experimentally. Sedimentation

coefficients for other ClpB oligomers were calculated

using WinHydroPRO.37 This was accomplished using a

simulated E. coli ClpB hexamer structure based on the

monomer crystal structure, which was kindly provided

by Dr. Rebecca Wade.16,38 ClpB dimer, trimer, tetramer,

and pentamer model structures were generated using

VMD39 by removing four, three, two, or one adjacent

protomers, respectively from the hexameric ring model.

Thus, the interface between ClpB protomers for these

oligomers was preserved to be the same as in the ClpB

hexamer model. For the dimer, trimer, tetramer, and

pentamer the “shell model from residual-level” model

was used for calculation as recommended by A. Ortega

et al.37 The sedimentation coefficients for ClpB oligom-

ers in buffer H supplemented with 100, 200, and

300 mM NaCl based on this calculation are constrained

in the global fitting of the time difference curves to the

values presented in Table I for the various models tested.

The sedimentation coefficients were also calculated

using Eq. (4) with the assumption that ClpB monomer

and n-mer have the same frictional ratio.33

sn5s1ðnÞ
2
3 (4)

However, the calculated s6 is 6% different from the

experimental value when applying the experimentally

determined s1 to Eq. (4). On the other hand, s6 predicted

using HydroPro is only 2% different from the experi-

mental value determined for the hexamer. Moreover, fits

by allowing s values for the intermediates to float within

the value range predicted by Eq. (4) and HydroPro show

that changes in the sedimentation coefficient that fall

within the bounds predicted by Eq. (4) and HydroPro

have no significant impact on the determined equilib-

rium constants (fitting not shown).

Global fitting of sedimentation velocity data
using the time difference curve method

SedAnal40 was used to globally fit sedimentation

velocity data at various ClpB concentrations to obtain

thermodynamic and, if present, kinetic information on

ClpB assembly. SedAnal calculates and fits the time dif-

ference curves. The data were examined by two different

strategies in an effort to rule out models that do not

adequately describe the experimental observations. In

Table I
Sedimentation Coefficients for ClpB Oligomers Used in Global Analysis

of Sedimentation Velocity Data

1-2-4-6 Monomer Dimer Trimer Tetramer Pentamer Hexamer

M.W. (Da) 95,817 191,634 287,451 383,268 479,085 574,902
100 mM NaCl 3.6 5.88 7.73 9.30 11.08 12.5
200 mM NaCl 3.07 5.65 7.42 8.93 10.64 12.2
300 mM NaCl 3.00 5.6 7.36 8.86 10.56 11.9

The sedimentation coefficients used in the analysis are not corrected tos20;w , the

values presented in this table have units of S (Svedberg), as 10213 s.

ClpB Assembly
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summary, the first strategy solves the path independent

equilibrium equations and no information on kinetic

rate constants is obtained. The second strategy solves the

system of coupled differential equations describing the

kinetics and therefore, under limiting conditions, can

yield information on the kinetic rate constants. Specifi-

cally, the dissociation rate constants are used as the fit-

ting parameters. It is important to note that since the

system of coupled differential equations are being solved

for a specific mechanism the rate constants determined

are elementary rate constants and not observed rate con-

stants or relaxation times, where both the observed rate

constant and the relaxation time are composites of sev-

eral elementary rate constants. For a detailed description

of how this was accomplished see Lin and Lucius, Meth-

ods in Enzymology, in press.

Throughout the manuscript, the following notation is

used to describe reaction schemes. The reactions given

by Eqs. (6)–(8) are noted as “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” to indicate

stoichiometric assembly reactions. Whereas, Eqs. (9)–

(11) are denoted as 1–2–4–6 to indicate step-wise assem-

bly reactions.

Sedimentation coefficients, molecular weights, density

increment, and extinction coefficient were all constrained

in the analysis. The extinction coefficients for ClpB (3

1.2 cm path length) used in the global fitting are

(0.45 6 0.01) mL mg21 at 280 nm and (4.4 6 0.1)

mL mg21 at 230 nm. The protein loading concentra-

tions, dissociation rate constants, and association equilib-

rium constants were floated as indicated in the models.

For each final set of parameters presented here, the

Nonlinear-Least-Squares fit (NLLS) was performed mul-

tiple times by starting with different initial guesses for

the parameters. This was done to insure that the exami-

nation resulted in the same set of parameters regardless

of starting point. Moreover, this strategy provides evi-

dence that the results are not the consequence of local

minima.

F-test was used to compare the goodness of fits

between two models applied to the same experimental

data set. Fcalculated is calculated using Eq. (5) [derived

from Johnson & Straume Eq. (45)],41

Fcalculated5
RMSD2

1

RMSD2
2

(5)

where RMSD1 and RMSD2 are the root mean squared

deviation for the two fits being compared. RMSD1 is

always chosen to be equal to or greater than RMSD2, so

that the Fcalculated is always larger than unity. Fcalculated is

compared to Fcritical, where Fcritical was determined using

the “F-calculator” that is embedded in SedAnal.41 If Fcal-

culated is greater than Fcritical, the two fits are statistically

different and the fit with the smaller RMSD can be con-

cluded to be a significantly better fit.

To determine the error space on the resulting fitting

parameters, “Johnson & Straume Eq. (35)”41 was used

to calculate the confidence intervals for each parameter

by selecting the “F-statistics” function that is built into

SedAnal. That is to say, to determine the errors for

each parameter, F-test was also performed by clicking

“Calculate F-statistics” in “advance” setting. In addition,

the Fcritical value used to determine the maximum and

minimum values for each parameter was calculated

using Johnson & Straume Eq. (35).41 The confidence

level for the uncertainty on each parameter was set at

68.3%.

RESULTS

ClpB exhibits dynamic assembly in the
absence of nucleotide

To quantitatively examine the ClpB association mecha-

nism, we performed sedimentation velocity experiments

at multiple ClpB concentrations ranging from 1 to 15

lM in buffer H supplemented with 300 mM NaCl.

Figure 1(a) shows a series of absorbance boundaries col-

lected with 6 lM ClpB by monitoring absorbance at

280 nm as a function of radial position and time. The

data were subjected to c(s) analysis using SedFit (Peter

Shuck, NIH) and the red solid lines in Figure 1(a) repre-

sent the fit. The residuals from the analysis are shown in

Figure 1(b); they are randomly distributed about zero

and, on average, <0.01 absorbance units, indicating that

the fit describes the data well.

Figure 1(c) shows the c(s) distribution obtained from

analyzing the raw data from sedimentation velocity

experiments performed with 6 lM (red), 9 lM (blue),

and 15 lM (green) ClpB. At 6 lM ClpB, two broad c(s)

distributions are observed and a weighted average sedi-

mentation coefficient, �s20;w 5 (7.2 6 0.4) S was deter-

mined [see red trace in Fig. 1(c)], where the uncertainty

represents the standard deviation determined from three

independent measurements. At a ClpB concentration of

9 lM, s20,w increased to (9.0 6 0.4) S indicating that

larger oligomers form at this higher ClpB concentration.

The c(s) distribution continues to shift to higher sedi-

mentation coefficient values as the concentration of ClpB

is elevated to 15 lM [see green traces in Fig. 1(c)].

In Figure 1(c) the distribution around 5 S appears to

shift to larger sedimentation coefficient values with

increasing protein concentration. This observation sug-

gests that one or more than one ClpB oligomer may

exhibit rapid dissociation on the time scale of sedimenta-

tion.42 Hence, the c(s) distributions may represent reac-

tion boundaries of ClpB oligomers and the peaks are not

likely representative of discrete species. Consequently, we

sought to find conditions where we could perturb the

equilibrium in a way that would favor discrete species.

J.B. Lin and A.L. Lucius
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NaCl concentration has a strong impact
on ClpB assembly

Schlee et al. reported that decreasing the salt concen-

tration drives ClpB to form large oligomers.17,43 There-

fore, we performed sedimentation velocity experiments

to examine the impact of [NaCl] on the distribution of

states. Sedimentation velocity experiments with 2 lM

ClpB in buffer H at 300, 200, and 100 mM NaCl were

performed as described in Materials and Methods. The

data were subjected to c(s) analysis and the c(s) distribu-

tion for ClpB at each [NaCl] is shown in Figure 2(a–c).

For 2 lM ClpB at 300 mM NaCl, the c(s) distribution

shows one predominant peak with an s20;w 5 (5 6 1) S,

Figure 1
ClpB exhibits dynamic assembly in the absence of nucleotide. (a) Raw

sedimentation velocity scans as function of radial position for 6 lM
ClpB in buffer H300 at 258C. The scans were collected every 4 min at

280 nm, every 8th scan is shown. Open circles are data and red solid

lines are fits generated from c(s) analysis; (b) Residuals of fit. (c) c(s)
distribution for ClpB assembly in buffer H supplemented with 300 mM

NaCl at 6 (red), 9 (blue), and 15 (green) lM ClpB monomer. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonli-

nelibrary.com.]

Figure 2
Salt effect on ClpB assembly. The c(s) distribution versus s20;wfor 6 lM
ClpB in Buffer H with NaCl concentration indicated in panel a, b, and c.

ClpB Assembly
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where the uncertainty is determined from the analysis

performed in SedFit. Figure 2(b) shows that decreasing

the [NaCl] to 200 mM results in a shift to the right

and a broad distribution is observed with sedimentation

coefficients ranging from 4.4 S to 18.6 S. Consistently,

as the [NaCl] is further decreased to 100 mM the dis-

tribution shifts farther to the right [see Fig. 2(c)].

Noticeably, under these conditions, one major peak at

(17.6 6 0.6) S begins to emerge. This �17.6 S distribu-

tion peak didn’t shift significantly to larger s20;w values

when the [NaCl] was decreased further to 50 mM (data

not shown).

One ClpB oligomer is predominately
populated at 100 mM NaCl

We next examined the ClpB concentration dependence

of the assembly reaction at 100 mM NaCl since it

appears as though a single ClpB oligomer is emerging at

low NaCl concentrations. Sedimentation velocity experi-

ments in buffer H supplemented with 100 mM NaCl

were performed at various ClpB concentrations ranging

from 4 to 18 lM. Strikingly, one predominate c(s) peak

was observed at all examined ClpB concentrations (see

Fig. 3). Increasing the ClpB concentration didn’t shift the

(17.6 6 0.6) S c(s) peak indicating that this peak likely

represents the largest ClpB oligomer that is significantly

populated in the 100 mM NaCl conditions.

In Figure 3, for 15 lM ClpB, the emergence of a

minor distribution is observed centered about an s20;w5

(23 6 2) S. This could represent a reaction boundary for

a larger oligomer. However, the peak area doesn’t appear

to have a clear ClpB concentration dependence, which

suggests those oligomers, if present, may exhibit weak

assembly and their population is not sufficiently large to

be accurately determined at these [ClpB]. This is further

indicated by the fact that the observed peak area of the

23 S peak is <5% of the entire c(s) distribution.

Determination of the molecular weight of the
largely populated ClpB oligomer in the
absence of nucleotide in buffer H with
100 mM NaCl

To determine the molecular weight of the ClpB

oligomer that we report here to have s20;w5

(17.6 6 0.6) S, we performed sedimentation equilibrium

experiments with 4, 6, 9, 12, 15, and 18 lM ClpB in

buffer H with 100 mM NaCl at 258C. The sedimenta-

tion equilibrium data as a function of radial position

and [ClpB] are shown in Figure 4. The data were glob-

ally analyzed using the “single ideal species” model in

HeteroAnalysis(James Cole and Jeffery Lary).34 The

molecular weight of the single species was allowed to

float as the fitting parameter and the determined

molecular weight, M 5 (578 6 3) kDa is in good agree-

ment with the value calculated from the primary struc-

ture of ClpB as a hexamer of 575 kDa. The fitting root

mean squared deviation (RMSD) is 0.0090 indicating

the data are well described by this model. This is con-

sistent with the analysis of the sedimentation velocity

data shown in Figure 3.

To examine the precision in the determination of the

hexamer, we asked the question; can the sedimentation

equilibrium data be equally well described if the pre-

dominant oligomer is assumed to be a pentamer or hep-

tamer? Although there has been no report concluding

ClpB forms pentamers, the question here is; could our

determination of the molecular weight be off by plus or

minus one protomer unit? To address this question, we

constrained the molecular weight to be either 479 or 671

kDa, the molecular weight of the pentamer or heptamer,

respectively. In this analysis, the partial specific volume

was �v 5 0.7436 mL mg21, which is corrected for the

presence of 10% glycerol (see Materials and Methods).

The analysis resulted in an RMSD 5 0.0131 assuming a

pentamer and an RMSD 5 0.0120 assuming a heptamer.

Comparing to the RMSD 5 0.0090 where the molecular

weight is allowed to float and determined to be

M 5 (578 6 3) kDa, the analyses assuming pentamer or

heptamer are both significantly worse.

An alternate way in which the determined molecular

weight could be off by as much as one promoter unit

would be if the error in the partial specific volume is suf-

ficiently large. The experiments performed here have

been carried out in 10% glycerol, which can lead to a

dynamic gradient of glycerol. This could lead to

Figure 3
One ClpB oligomer is predominately populated in 100 mM NaCl. The
c(s) distribution versus s20;w of 6 (red), 9 (blue) and 15 (black) lM

ClpB in Buffer H with 100 mM NaCl at 258C. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

J.B. Lin and A.L. Lucius
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uncertainty in the partial specific volume. However, we

have performed an extensive analysis of the impact of

the inclusion of the 10% glycerol and conclude that it

does not impact the determined parameters, see Support-

ing Information Figures S1, S2 and the corresponding

presentation.

Figure 4
Global fitting of sedimentation equilibrium scans. Scans were collected with 4, 6, 9, 12, 15, and 18 lM ClpB, in 100 mM NaCl at 258C, at 8,000

(red), 10,000 (blue), and 13,000 (green) rpm. The radial position is presented as (R2 – R2
0)/2, where R is the radial position of each absorbance

datum and R0 is the radial positon of the meniscus of the sample. The data were subjected to NLLS analysis using Heteroanalysis using the single

ideal species model. The open circles are the raw data and the solid lines are the fits. The residuals from the fits are shown in filled circles. The

resulting molecular weight from the analysis is (578 6 3) kDa. The fitting RMSD is 0.0090 6 0.0003. [Color figure can be viewed in the online
issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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Determination of the assembly model
for ClpB

From sedimentation equilibrium experiments pre-

sented in Figure 4, we conclude the 17.6 S species is hex-

americ ClpB. In comparison to the c(s) distribution

determined in the presence of 100 mM NaCl, the c(s)

distribution for ClpB in the presence of 300 mM NaCl

did not exhibit a significant distribution at �17.6 S [cf.,

Figure 2(a) to (c)]. Rather, in the presence of 300 mM

NaCl a broad c(s) distribution as a function of ClpB

concentration was detected and the apparent c(s) peak

positions do not superimpose [see Fig. 1(c)]. This indi-

cates that ClpB oligomers may exhibit rapid dissociation

on the time scale of sedimentation. Alternatively, oligom-

ers between monomers and hexamers may be present.

To resolve these possibilities we globally analyzed the

data using the time difference curve method (see Materi-

als and Methods).40 Shown in Figure 5 are the difference

curves for sedimentation velocity experiments collected

with 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, 11, 13, and 15 lM ClpB in Buffer H

with 300 mM NaCl. These data were subjected to global

NLLS analysis with the simplest monomer to hexamer

model. This model assumes that only monomers and

hexamers are significantly populated at thermodynamic

equilibrium. However, it is important to note that this

model does not rule out the possibility that intermedi-

ates are present. If the model adequately describes the

data it only allows for the conclusion that intermediates

are not sufficiently populated to be detected in the analy-

sis. Nevertheless, the data are not well described by this

model with an RMSD 5 3.374 3 10 2 2 (fit not shown).

Thus, we conclude that at least one intermediate must be

significantly populated.

Because monomers and hexamers may be present, we

globally analyzed the difference curves in Figure 5 with the

assumption that at least monomers and hexamers are pres-

ent and one intermediate is also present. The RMSD values

for the analysis including a dimeric, trimeric, or tetrameric

intermediate are given in Table II. All of these “three spe-

cies” models do not adequately describe the sedimentation

boundaries as judged by comparing the RMSDs using F-

test (Table II).

It is possible that the hexamer may not be significantly

populated at the elevated salt concentration of 300 mM

NaCl. Thus, we analyzed the data with a monomer–dimer,

monomer–tetramer model (“1–2, 1–4” model in Table II).

Based on the RMSD this model also did not adequately

describe the experimental observations (see Table II).

Table II shows that the data are not adequately

described by a two species (1–6) or any of the three

Figure 5
Time difference curves from Sedimentation velocity experiments performed on multiple ClpB concentrations in the presence of 300 mM NaCl. The
loading concentrations of ClpB are indicated on the plots. For each ClpB concentration, the DAbsorbance time differences curves as a function of

radial position are shown in the top panel and the residuals from the fit are shown in the bottom panel. The open circles are the raw data and the
solid lines are the fit to the 1–2–4–6 model. The resultant parameters and RMSD are given in Tables III and IV. [Color figure can be viewed in the

online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

J.B. Lin and A.L. Lucius
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species models (“1–2, 1–6”, etc). These observations may

suggest that there are more intermediates present at ther-

modynamic equilibrium. To test this possibility, we ana-

lyzed the data with the “1–2, 1–3, 1–6” or the “1–2, 1–4,

1–6” models. Both of these models describe the data

well. However, the “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” model describes

the data significantly better based on the RMSD and the

F-tests shown in Table II.

The data can be well described by including mono-

mers, dimers, tetramers, and hexamers. However, an

energetically simpler model is the isodesmic model

because it assumes all the equilibrium constants are the

same even though it includes every intermediate from

monomers to hexamers. As shown in Table II, the iso-

desmic model does not describe the data as well as either

the “1–2, 1–3, 1–6” or the “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” model. More-

over, the “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” model yields the lowest RMSD.

Determination of the assembly path for ClpB

To test if the sedimentation velocity experiments

reported here are sensitive to the kinetics of dissociation,

the difference curves in Figure 5 were subjected to global

NLLS analysis by modeling the reaction kinetics as

described in Materials and Methods. However, analysis of

these data by incorporating rate constants for each of the

steps results in the model no longer being path-

independent as assumed when modeling for only the

equilibrium constants. Consequently, the first step in this

analysis strategy is to determine the path that best

describes the data.

There are many paths for ClpB monomers to form

hexamers. However, the probability of three bodies col-

liding in a single kinetic step is diminishingly small.

Thus, we sought to describe the data with the simplest

model that requires each oligomer to form through

bimolecular interactions. The analysis of the sedimenta-

tion velocity data shown in Figure 5 was best described

by the “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” path-independent stoichiometric

model given by the reactions in Eqs. (6)–(8).

2B1�
L2;0

B2 (6)

4B1�
L4;0

B4 (7)

6B1�
L6;0

B6 (8)

To transition to incorporating the kinetics into this

model we subjected the difference curves to analysis

using the step-wise 1–2–4–6 model given by the reactions

in Eqs. (9)–(11).

2B1�
K2

B2 (9)

2B2�
K4

B4 (10)

B21B4�
K6

B6 (11)

Figure 5 shows a representative set of difference curves

and global NLLS fit using the 1–2–4–6 model. The

resultant step-wise equilibrium constants, Kn, are given

in Table III and the resultant reverse rate constants, kr,n,

are given in Table IV both under the heading of 300 mM

NaCl. Table III also reports the stoichiometric binding

constants, Ln,0 that were calculated using the relation-

ships given by Eqs. (12)–(14).

L2;05K2 (12)

L4;05K 2
2 � K4 (13)

L6;05K 3
2 � K4 � K6 (14)

The analysis of the difference curves shown in Figure 5

yielded dissociation rate constants that floated to values

larger than 0.01 s21 (see Table IV for 300 mM NaCl). If

all the reactions given by Eqs. (9)–(11) have reverse rate

constants, kr> 0.01 s21 then the data should be equally

well described by stoichiometric equilibrium constants

given by Eqs. (15)–(17) (Lin and Lucius, Methods in

Enzymology manuscript in press).

K25
kf 2

kr2

5
½B2�
½B1�2

(15)

K45
kf 4

kr4

5
½B4�
½B2�2

(16)

K65
kf 6

kr6

5
½B6�
½B2�½B4�

(17)

In other words, the difference curves should not con-

tain any information on path. Thus, a model using step-

wise equilibrium constants, Kn, (1–2–4–6 model) or a

Table II
Model Determination for ClpB Assembly in Buffer H with 300 mM

NaCl

Model RMSD Fcalculated

1–6 3.374 3 1022 11.686
1–2, 1–6 1.055 3 1022 1.143
1–3, 1–6 1.201 3 1022 1.481
1–4, 1–6 1.672 3 1022 2.870
1–2, 1–4 1.748 3 1022 3.137
1–2, 1–3, 1–6 0.999 3 1022 1.024
1–2, 1–4, 1–6 0.987 3 1022 1
Isodesmic 2.172 3 1022 4.843

All models in the table represent stoichiometric binding reactions, for example,

1–6 indicates monomers forming hexamers. An Fcalculated value larger than an

Fcritical value 5 1.005 indicates a significantly worse fit compared to the best fit.

The “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” fit is significantly better than any other fit presented in this

table. Thus, all other models were compared to this model. Fcalculated was deter-

mined as described in materials and methods. The value of Fcalculated 5 1 indicates

the model that best describes the data.
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model using stoichiometric binding constants, Ln,0 (1–2,

1–4, 1–6) as floating parameters should describe the data

equally well. However, as seen in Table III, the 1–2–4–6

model, where the reverse rate constants for each step are

floated, describes the data significantly better (based on

an F-test of the RMSD) than the “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” model,

which contains no rate constants.

It is important to note that the 1–2–4–6 model contains

three additional floating parameters (three rate constants)

compared to the “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” model that does not con-

tain rate constants. However, the three additional parame-

ters are not the reason for the improved RMSD exhibited

in Table III for the 300 mM NaCl data. The RMSD for the

two fits is the sum of the squared residuals divided by the

degrees of freedom. The degrees of freedom are defined as

the number of data points minus the number of floating

parameters. Because the two fits are performed on

�35,000 data points, the addition of three parameters

does not significantly change the degrees of freedom.

Thus, the improvement in the fit when the rate constants

are allowed to float as fitting parameters cannot be dis-

missed as the simple consequence of three additional fit-

ting parameters. However, we acknowledge that the value

of the reverse rate constants for this fit (see Table IV) are

not well constrained because they are outside of the

expected measurable range of 1022 to 1025 s21. Neverthe-

less, constraining these rate constants to the empirical

upper limit of 1022 s21 resulted in a statistically worse fit

(data not shown). Consequently, we are forced to conclude

that some information on these rate constants must be

present in the data.

With respect to the stoichiometric assembly models,

Table II indicates that the “1–2, 1–3, 1–6” model repre-

sents the next best model compared to the “1–2, 1–4, 1–

6” model. This conclusion is based on the F-statistic pre-

sented in Table II. Thus, we asked the question; upon

incorporation of path information could a step-wise 1–

2–3–6 model describe the experimental observations bet-

ter than the step-wise 1–2–4–6 model? To address this

question we subjected the difference curves in Figure 5

to global NLLS analysis using the step-wise 1–2–3–6

model. Further, two additional replicates of the same

concentration-dependent data were analyzed to the 1–2–

3–6 and the 1–2–4–6 models and the RMSD values and

F-statistics are reported in Table V. In all cases the 1–2–

4–6 model describes the data significantly better than the

1–2–3–6 model. Thus, we conclude that the step-wise 1–

2–4–6 model represents the best description of the exper-

imental observations.

Global analysis of sedimentation velocity
data collected in the presence of 100 and
200 mM NaCl

Sedimentation velocity data collected in the presence

of 200 and 100 mM NaCl were subjected to global NLLS

analysis using the “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” model (no kinetic

parameters) and the 1–2–4–6 models (including kinetic

parameters). The fitting results, together with the results

for buffer H supplemented with 300 mM NaCl, are pre-

sented in Table III. The kinetic parameters from the anal-

ysis to the 1–2–4–6 model are presented in Table IV. The

difference curves and the best fits are shown in the Sup-

porting Information as Figure S3 for 200 mM NaCl and

Supporting Information Figure S4 for 100 mM NaCl

buffer.

From the analysis of sedimentation velocity experi-

ments in the presence of either 200 mM NaCl or

100 mM NaCl with the 1–2–4–6 model and floating the

step-wise equilibrium constants, Kn, and reverse rate

constants, kr,n, we find that most of the rate constants

are at or above the empirical boundary for instantaneous

dissociation (1022 s21). However, the dissociation rate

constant for hexamer formation, in the presence of

100 mM NaCl, is within the measureable range (see

Table IV for rate constants). In all cases, based on the fit-

ting RMSD and subsequent F-test, the data are better

described by the step-wise 1–2–4–6 model compared to

the “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” model.

For comparison purposes, the stoichiometric binding

constant was calculated when fitting to the 1–2–4–6

model and the step-wise constant was calculated when

Table V
Comparison of the Goodness of Fit for Three Replicates to the 1–2–3–6
versus the 1–2–4–6 Model

1–2–3–6 1–2–4–6 FCalculated
a Ftable

Replicates
RMSD1

of Fit
RMSD2

of Fit Eq. (5)
Confidence
level: 68.3%

1 9.95 3 1022 9.01 3 1023 1.220 1.005
2 1.090 3 1022 1.082 3 1022 1.015 1.005
3 1.137 3 1022 1.111 3 1022 1.047 1.005

aFor the calculation of FCalculated, recall, RMSD1 is defined as the larger standard

deviation, see Materials and Methods.

Table IV
Kinetic Parameters Determined from Global NLLS Analysis that are

Associated with 1–2–4–6 Model Presented in Table III

Reactions
(1–2–4–6
model)

300 mM NaCl 200 mM NaCl 100 mM NaCl

RMSD 5

9.01 3 1023
RMSD 5

7.65 3 1023
RMSD 5

9.65 3 1023

kr,n (s21) kr,n (s21) kr,n (s21)

2B�
kf2

kr2

B2 4.1* 5.6
(5.1, 6.1) 3 1023

0.2*

2B2�
kf4

kr4

B4 0.01* 6.4* 0.04*

B21B4�
kf6

kr6

B6 0.7* 5.4* 1.3
(1.0, 1.6) 3 1023

Some rate constants floated to values �0.01 s21 (noted with a “*”), which is out-

side of the measureable range. Therefore, those rate constants were not allowed to

float for F-statistic error determination and the errors for those parameters were

not determined.

ClpB Assembly
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fitting to the “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” model using the relation-

ships in Eqs. (12)–(14), see Table III. Although the

RMSD is better in all cases when fitting using the 1–2–

4–6 model compared to the “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” model the

parameters are similar. However, in most cases, the

parameters are slightly outside of the uncertainty calcu-

lated using the F-statistics (see Table III).

It is important to note that the uncertainties

reported on the parameters in Table III are from the

F-statistic function built into Sedanal and represent

fitting error. The uncertainty that would represent the

reproducibility is likely larger. To quantify this asser-

tion we present the average of three experimental rep-

licates of the entire protein concentration range

collected in the presence of 300 mM NaCl and subse-

quent fits. Supporting Information Table SI shows the

average and standard deviation of Ln,0 for these three

replicates. Although the order of magnitude of these

equilibrium constants is highly reproducible, the coef-

ficient has between 29 and 55% uncertainty, which is

likely a better representation of the reproducibility of

the parameters than the fitting uncertainty presented

in Table III.

DISCUSSION

Our studies, for the first time, reveal the assembly

pathway for formation of E. coli ClpB hexamers in the

absence of nucleotide. Here we show that E. coli ClpB

resides in a monomer-dimer-tetramer-hexamer equilib-

rium in the absence of nucleotide at three different salt

concentrations. Further, we report that E. coli ClpB hex-

amers, like T. thermophilus ClpB and S. cerevisiae

Hsp104,9,19 exhibit a short half-life in solution (several

minutes or less). Although we do not have precise

measures of the dissociation rate constants, our analysis

does indicate that it occurs with a rate constant

>0.01 s21.

ClpB/Hsp104 disrupts disordered protein aggregates in

collaboration with the DnaK/Hsp70 system.6,44,45 These

enzymes play important roles in cell survival during

stress, such as heat shock. To date, the mechanism of

ClpB catalyzed protein disaggregation remains unclear.

At the heart of this protein disaggregation function are

many protein–protein interactions. These include ClpB

self-association, ClpB interactions with protein aggre-

gates, and protein–protein interactions between ClpB

hexamers and components of the DnaKJE system of

enzymes that are yet to be fully resolved.6,44,45 Conse-

quently, determination of the ClpB assembly mechanism

is an imperative first step to quantitatively understand

how ClpB collaborates with DnaKJE to dissociate large

protein aggregates.

Here we show that ClpB forms monomers, dimers,

tetramers, and hexamers in solution in the absence of

nucleotide. The concentrations of each of these oligomers

can be described as a function of the total ClpB mono-

mer concentration. This can be accomplished using the

reported parameters in Table III and the model written

in Scientist (Micromath Research, St. Louis MO) pro-

vided in the Supporting Information.

The ability to predict the concentration of hexamers

in experiments performed at different total ClpB mono-

mer concentrations at a variety of [NaCl] will aid in the

design and interpretation of a number of other experi-

ments. For example, as shown in Figure 6(a) for

300 mM NaCl, ClpB dimers and tetramers are

Figure 6
Species fractions simulations of ClpB. Simulations based on parameters

determined in (a) 300 mM NaCl (b) 200 mM NaCl, and (c) 100 mM

NaCl, monomer (red), dimer (green), tetramer (blue) and hexamer
(black). Every panel is composed of two plots: The x axis is total ClpB

monomer concentration, [ClpB]t, and is presented in linear scale on
the left and log scale on the right. The concentrations of ClpB oligom-

ers are calculated using equilibrium constants presented in Tables III
and IV. The simulations were generated using the Micromath Scientist

model provided in the Supporting Information. ClpB oligomer concen-

tration divided by the total ClpB concentration gives us the species
fraction of that oligomer. The species fractions of these oligomers at

various [NaCl] are presented.
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significantly populated while hexamers are less popu-

lated. As the [NaCl] is decreased [Fig. 6(b,c)] ClpB hex-

amers become the most populated oligomer. This

knowledge can be used to interpret kinetic data by

accounting for the population of hexamers and other

oligomers that may also contribute to the chaperone

activity, such as ATP binding and hydrolysis or peptide

binding and disaggregation.

As seen in Table III there is large uncertainty on the

determination of the step-wise dimerization, K2 and tet-

ramerization, K4, equilibrium constants in 100 mM NaCl

when fitting to the 1–2–4–6 model. Yet the error on the

hexamerization equilibrium constant, K6, is much

smaller. As shown in Figure 6(c), ClpB monomers and

hexamers are significantly populated in 100 mM NaCl

but dimers and tetramers are much more sparsely popu-

lated. Because monomers and hexamers are more highly

populated the constraints on the hexamerization equilib-

rium constant, K6, are much better than the dimeriza-

tion, K2, and tetramerization, K4, equilibrium constants.

However, because the stoichiometric assembly constants

L4,0 and L6,0 are calculated using Eqs. (13) and (14),

respectively, which are functions of the measured step-

wise constants, the propagated uncertainties on those

parameters are large. This observation would seem to

imply that the sedimentation velocity data should be

able to be described by a simple monomer-hexamer

equilibrium. However, attempts to describe these data

with the monomer-hexamer model resulted in and

RMSD 5 0.00989, which, based on F-statistics, is signifi-

cantly worse than the 0.00965 reported in Table III for

the 1–2–4–6 model.

One way to eliminate the dependence of the stoichio-

metric binding constants on the step-wise binding con-

stants for ClpB assembly in 100 mM NaCl is using the

stoichiometric model, “1–2, 1–4, 1–6,” to analyze the

data. However, the results presented here for 100 mM

NaCl indicated that ClpB hexamer doesn’t achieve

instantaneous equilibrium on the time scale of sedimen-

tation and the “1–2, 1–4, 1–6” model doesn’t describe

the data as well as the 1–2–4–6 model (see RMSD in

Table III). Although the association rate constants for the

“1–2, 1–4, 1–6” model make little sense, when the data

are examined with this model with L2,0, L4,0, L6,0 kr2, kr4,

and kr6 floating, the fit describes the data equally well

with an RMSD 5 0.00964 as the 1–2–4–6 model. The

dimerization constants floated to values consistent with

an insignificant population and rapid dissociation,

L2,0 5 32.2 M21 and kr2 5 258 s21, consistent with an

insignificant population. Thus, the data are really being

fit to a “1–4, 1–6” model and the determined parameters

are L4,0 5 3.4 (2.8, 4.0) 3 1018 M23, L6,0 5 4.5 (4.0, 5.0)

3 1032 M25, kr4 5 3 (2, 6) 3 1023 S21, and kr6 5 0.9

(0.8, 1.1) 3 1023 S21. These results agree well with the

parameters determined using a 1–2–4–6 model with an

error space suggesting better constraints.

ClpB forms hexamer in the absence of
nucleotide

There exist conflicting conclusions in the literature

regarding whether ClpB forms hexamers or heptamers in

the absence of nucleotide. It was reported by many

groups that E. coli ClpB forms heptamers in the absence

of nucleotide.14,15,18 Akoev et al. concluded that ClpB

resided in a monomer-dimer-heptamer equilibrium in

the absence of nucleotide and the binding of nucleotide

resulted in a conformational switch of ClpB from hep-

tamer to hexamer.14 However, del Castillo et al. reported

that their experimental data for ClpB assembly can best

be described by a monomer-hexamer-dodecamer model

in the absence of nucleotide.13

Rigorously determining the assembly state for a poly-

disperse system is challenging. Previously published

results on ClpB17 and our experimental data (see Fig. 2)

show that [NaCl] perturbs the ClpB assembly equilib-

rium. Therefore, we varied the [ClpB] and [NaCl] to

find a condition that favors monodispersity. In buffer H

supplemented with 100 mM NaCl, one predominant c(s)

peak was found with an s20;w�17.6 S at multiple [ClpB]

ranging from 4 to 18 lM.

Finding conditions where the system is monodisperse

allowed us to determine the molecular weight of this

17.6 S species using sedimentation equilibrium experi-

ments. We showed that the experimentally determined

molecular weight of the �17.6 S oligomer is �578 kDa

(see Figs. 3 and 4), which is in good agreement with the

molecular weight of hexameric ClpB calculated from its

primary structure. del Castillo et al. observed a popula-

tion of oligomers with high sedimentation coefficients at

high [ClpB] that they hypothesized may be a dodecamer.

In our experimental [ClpB] range, no significant popula-

tion of ClpB dodecamer is observed. However, the con-

centrations in our study are lower than those used by del

Castillo. We avoided [ClpB] above 18 lM monomeric

concentration to limit the impact on the data from

effects of nonideality and nonspecific aggregation. More-

over, the physiological concentration of ClpB in E. coli

reported by Mogk et al. is in the range of �9–19 lM

monomers.46

ClpB hexamer exhibits rapid dissociation

Here, in the absence of nucleotide, we report that

ClpB oligomers exhibit rapid dissociation. In most cases,

from this analysis, we do not have precise determinations

of the rate constants. However, the analysis does reveal

kinetic information and allows us to put a lower limit

on the dissociation rate constants. For 300 and 200 mM

NaCl all of the reactions occur with a dissociation rate

constant of �0.01 s21. In the case of 100 mM NaCl the

dissociation rate constant for hexamers was found to be

within the measurable range and determined to be �1.3

3 1023 s21.

ClpB Assembly
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The lower limits of the dissociation rate constants,

which represent protein concentration-independent

kinetic parameters, were determined from global fitting

of sedimentation velocity experiments at multiple ClpB

concentrations. Further, by combining the determined

equilibrium constant with the lower limit of the dissocia-

tion rate constant, we can approximate the lower limits

of the association rate constants for each bimolecular

step, which represents the protein concentration-

dependent kinetic parameter [see kf in Eqs. (15)–(17)].

Therefore, a lower limit on the subunit exchange rate

could be calculated as the product of the free ClpB con-

centration and the bimolecular rate constant, kf.

The kinetics of subunit exchange for the hexamer of

T. thermophilus ClpB19 and S. cerevisiae Hsp1049 has

been examined by others using a stopped-flow FRET strat-

egy. In those experiments, donor-labeled ClpB is rapidly

mixed with acceptor-labeled ClpB. The donor- and

acceptor-labeled ClpB must dissociate and then reassociate.

Upon reassociation a FRET signal will be observed. The

kinetic time courses acquired at a single protein concentra-

tion were examined by nonlinear-least squares fitting to a

sum of three exponentials. The observed rate constants

were reported as the rate constants for dissociation of the

hexamer. However, it is clear from the work presented here

that there are multiple oligomers present in solution that

could contribute to this signal. Moreover, the reported

apparent rate constant is a convolution of both dissociation

and reassociation. Thus, to fully understand the mecha-

nism of assembly, an examination of the dependence of

this observed rate constant on protein concentration is still

needed.

Several groups have employed gel filtration methods to

examine ClpB assembly.10,17,18,47 One study suggested

that E. coli ClpB forms tetramers in the absence of nucle-

otide. This conclusion was drawn from the observation

of a single elution peak with a retention time corre-

sponding to a molecular weight of �350 kDa, although

the chromatogram was not shown.47 These gel filtration

experiments were performed under low salt conditions

where our experiments would predict hexamer is the pre-

dominantly populated species. Thus, one explanation for

the discrepancy between the gel filtration results and our

findings would be that ClpB hexamer is rapidly dissociat-

ing and reassociating during the run. The free mono-

mers, intermediate oligomers, and hexamers are

separated by the gel-filtration column. The hexamers are

further dissociated because the smaller oligomers and

monomers are more and more separated as the sample

moves through the column.

Because the kinetic properties of ClpB assembly were

not largely discussed before the studies performed by

Werbeck et al.19 the dissociation kinetics of ClpB were

not included in the interpretation of the gel filtration

elution profiles for ClpB. In fact, the broadening of the

elution peak can represent ClpB dissociation during the

gel filtration run, which is similar to what we observe in

c(s) distributions. That is to say, peaks in a c(s) distribu-

tion will be broadened if the macromolecule dissociates

on the time scale of sedimentation at low ClpB concen-

trations. Indeed, the c(s) distributions can exhibit broad-

ening for other reasons. Nevertheless, just as our analysis

of the difference curves by incorporating kinetics, so too

can the gel filtration elution profiles for ClpB be ana-

lyzed by incorporating kinetic parameters.48–51 How-

ever, to our knowledge, this analysis has not been

applied to the examination of ClpB using gel filtration.

The contribution of our work compared to a similar

study performed by del Castillo et al.13 is that we incor-

porated the kinetics of oligomerization into the data

analysis and determined a pathway to describe ClpB hex-

amer assembly. Moreover, our reported association equi-

librium constants for ClpB hexamers are several orders

of magnitude greater than theirs. For example, they

report a K ’
6 5 1013 M25 (in our notation and by our

interpretation of their results this is L6,0) at 150 mM KCl

and as can be seen in Table III for 200 mM NaCl and

100 mM NaCl we determined an L6,0 5�1029 and 1033

M25, respectively. Although the solution conditions

employed by del Castillo et al. and us are not identical,

with their reported numbers, the concentration of hex-

amers in solution would be predicted to be 7.8 3 10 223

lM for 10 lM total ClpB monomer concentration in the

presence of 150 mM KCl. This concentration of hexam-

ers is clearly under the detection limits of analytical

ultracentrifugation experiments and in direct conflict

with the raw data reported in their manuscript.13

The standard state Gibbs free energy change, DG86, for

ClpB hexamers formed through monomers can be calcu-

lated using Eq. (18):

DG8
652RT lnðL6;0Þ (18)

where R is the gas constant and T is the absolute temper-

ature. Using the L6,0 presented in Table III, the DG86 is

2190 kJ mol21, 2167 kJ mol21, and 2146 kJ mol21 at

100, 200, and 300 mM NaCl, respectively. Our values are

significantly smaller than those reported by del Castillo

et al.13 Nevertheless, our findings show that the forma-

tion of hexamers in the absence of nucleotide is energeti-

cally favored in solution.10

In this article, we presented a strategy to quantitatively

investigate the energetics and kinetics of a large motor

protein assembly, a strategy that can be employed to

examine other AAA1 protein complexes. These proteins

include a diverse array of molecular machines that are

engaged in a variety of cellular activities.2 As pointed

out by many researchers, to fully understand the func-

tion of a protein machine, we not only need to know the

structure at an atomic level, but also need to have

knowledge of the energetics and kinetics for each inter-

mediate step in the motor reaction.52,53
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